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New Ladies Golf Glove Gets Top Accolades 
NAILED GOLF GLOVE Named A Favorite PGA Expo Product of the Year 

 
PHOENIX, Ariz. – January 27, 2019 – Longtime radio and TV personality/host, Ray Adams, recently recognized 
NAILED GOLF ELEGANCE GLOVES as one of his Favorite PGA Expo Products of the Year. NAILED GOLF is 
the company that offers luxurious “exquisite gloves for exquisite ladies” which serves as the NAILED GOLF equity 
tag line also. 
 
“This is a must-have for female golfers everywhere,” says Adams. “This glove is so soft and elegant for the ladies 
while at the same time strong and durable. It is easy on the hands yet facilitates a secure grip during play!” The 
glove was developed by model and businesswoman Shelley West after using men’s golf gloves that did not fit 
well for years. An avid golfer herself Shelley longed for a glove that would give her a confident grip on the club but 
also allow extra length for the fingers to maintain a beautiful manicure. “The Elegance gloves are such a luxurious 
and comfortable fit you’ll never want to take them off,” says Shelley. Several Hollywood celebrities have ordered 
the NAILED GLOVE. The product is made of AA cabretta leather which comes from sheep that grow hair rather 
than wool and is known for its luxurious soft feel and durability. The gloves feature slightly extended finger lengths 
for the ladies to maintain their manicured fingernails. These NAILED GOLF GLOVES also provide the perfect fit 
for ladies with longer hands that previously had to wear men’s or oversized gloves. As no one size model fits all 
ladies, NAILED GOLF GLOVES provide the 2nd sizing model not available by the traditional industry. 
 
The product currently sells online for $34.99 and has special offers on multi-packs and shipping. The company 
website offers six accent trim colors of the NAILED GOLF gloves at www.nailedgolf.com. This product was 
chosen as one of Adams’ favorites because it provides a great product to women previously not addressed by the 
traditional industry, it comes in several designer color trims, makes a great gift for special occasions and is useful 
for fundraisers and tournaments. The company has a heart for charity too. “A portion of every sale goes to animal 
rescues,” says West. 
 
Adams is the producer and host of Great American Golf on NBC Sports Radio in Phoenix, Arizona. The station 
also lives streams all its programming and Adams can be heard by clicking on the website at nbcsports1060.com 
during his scheduled airtimes. His shows have aired continuously for 18 years both on Saturday mornings from 
6:00 – 7:00 a.m. PST. and The Golf Lifestyles Show airing Mondays during the primetime drive from 6:00 – 7:00 
p.m. PST. He is also the executive producer and host of his popular TV show Match Play with Ray Adams on 
the Fox Sports AZ Network now in its seventh season and ready for syndication. Adams has covered the game of 
golf and the golf industry for twenty-two years.  
 
In addition to announcing his endorsement of NAILED GOLF, Adams will be partnering with the company to 
showcase the new product on his program and other outlets. NAILED GOLF and its inventor Shelley West will 
appear on the radio shows during his Favorite Products and Great Women in Golf segments during his coverage 
of the NAILED GOLF- EXQUISITE GOLF GLOVES FOR EXQUISITE WOMEN.  
 
Adams features interviews with the greatest players in the world from all the tours, celebrities and key golf 
industry professionals. His shows feature several impact segments about various golf topics including players, the 
industry, products, golf courses, golf course architects, fitness, superintendents, travel and women in golf as well.   
 
To learn more about NAILED GOLF GLOVES or to order products visit nailedgolf.com. 


